


HANDSTANDS  is part of HPG.  Learn more at hpgbrands.com
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Since 1983 HandStands has been a favorite of distributors and end-users alike, with its 
wide variety of high-quality and innovative promotional products. Thirty-seven years 
in, HandStands is showing no signs of slowing down… 

In fact, for 2021, HandStands is doubling down and launching more innovative new 
items than ever before! More products are what you have been asking for, and more 
products is what you are going to get. Inspired by you, Engineered by us, Delivered to 
your client. 

- Christopher Kolbo,
   General Manager

Christopher KolboChristopher Kolbo
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CHARGERS & POWERBANKS



See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

C
hargers &

 Pow
erbanks

Rollo PowerbankRollo Powerbank
2200 mAh Powerbank 
70003
Charging has never been so sweet. 2200 mAh 
portable powerbank offers extra hours of on-the-
go charging. Slim design, perfect for stashing 
anywhere you like. 

2200 mAh 2200 mAh 

Includes USB to Micro USB charging cableIncludes USB to Micro USB charging cable

UL Listed BatteryUL Listed Battery

1 Piece MinimumNEW!

6

https://handstandspromo.com/products/rollo-power-bank?_pos=1&_sid=8e8f39835&_ss=r


Smalls

HighEndTen™

5,000 mAh Powerbank 
15210

10,000 mAh Powerbank 
71204

The Smalls is a compact 5,000 mAh power bank.  The LED 
light indicator shows the remaining life to ensure you are 
aware of the available power.  The Smalls comes with a 
type-C and micro input ports.  With a small and compact 
design, this power bank is great for on the go.

*This product can only ship to the Continental U.S.

The HighEndTen™ is a 10,000 mAh Power Bank for 
charging your devices.  The power bank comes with a 
universal Type-C in/ out port, as well as a USB and micro 
port.  LED lights indicate charge level, with each light 
representing 25% of total charge.

*This product can only ship to the Continental U.S.

1 Piece Minimum

1 Piece Minimum

C
hargers &

 Pow
erbanks

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

+

+

7

https://handstandspromo.com/products/smalls?_pos=1&_sid=3b6a12db5&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/highendten?_pos=1&_sid=fcae8ba9e&_ss=r


SoSoftSoSoft
Qi Wireless Charger & PowerbankQi Wireless Charger & Powerbank
7000470004

Ditch the cables and charge wirelessly in style. 
4000 mAh Qi wireless portable powerbank pad 
offers hours of convenient charging; compatible 
with Qi wireless-enabled smartphone devices. 
Simply place your phone onto the fabric-covered 
pad for a quick and easy charge every time. 

4000 mAh

Includes USB to Micro USB charging cable

UL Listed battery

Qi Certified
See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

C
hargers &

 Pow
erbanks

1 Piece MinimumNEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/sosoft-wireless-charger-powerbank?_pos=1&_sid=784aa57ee&_ss=r


See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

GripTyte Power™GripTyte Power™
3000 mAh Powerbank3000 mAh Powerbank
7100471004
Never be caught with a dead phone again!  The Griptyte Power™ 3000 is a power bank that allows 
you to charge your device with built-in cables for iPhone and Android devices.  Securely attach the 
Griptyte Power™ 3000 to your phone with our Sticky Pad® technology and no longer worry about 
juggling devices and cords.  Pass-through technology allows simultaneous charging of your phone 
and power bank with only one cable.  Safe circuit design includes protection from overcharge, over 
discharge, overload, and short circuit.  The “on” button allows it to hold and maintain a full charge 
until needed.  Comes with a protective cover to keep the Sticky Pad® clean while not in use.  3000 
mAh will provide at least one full charge for most phones. 

*This product can only ship to the Continental U.S.

C
hargers &

 Pow
erbanks

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/griptyte-power-3000?_pos=1&_sid=fd4e5bf52&_ss=r




SPEAKERS & HEADPHONES



+Metro MiniMetro Mini
Wireless Speaker

Rock out at the park, beach, or just around the 
house with the Metro Mini Wireless Speaker. 
Stylish strap makes carrying easy, fabric-
covered 3W speaker offers quality sound. 3-hour 
playtime is just enough to jazz up your next 
adventure.

Wireless speaker

Fabric faceplate

Stylish, compact design

High-quality sound

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece MinimumNEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/metro-mini-wireless-speaker?_pos=1&_sid=c3d658f83&_ss=r


NoH2O

WaterBox

Wireless Waterproof Speaker
22010

Wireless Waterproof Speaker
23310

The NoH2O is a waterproof and wireless speaker.  IP65 
waterproof rating.  Listen to all your favorite songs 
wherever you are.

The WaterBox is a waterproof and wireless speaker.  IPX7 
waterproof rating is for a maximum of 30 minutes under 
water at a depth of no more than 1 meter. 5W driver 
delivers crystal-clear sound.

+

+

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/noh20?_pos=3&_sid=895d8f335&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/waterbox?_pos=1&_sid=895d8f335&_ss=r


Skinny Dip™

Skinny Dip™ Custom Wrap

Wireless Speaker
63013

Wireless Speaker
63013CW

The Skinny Dip™ is a wireless speaker with high-quality 
sound.  With its light-weight and compact design, this 
speaker is great for travel and for anywhere around your 
home or office.

*Pad Print orders greater than 50 quantity. Pantone ink 
colors.

The Skinny Dip™ Wrap is a Wireless speaker that allows all 
sides of your logo to be shown off!  With its light-weight 
and compact design, this speaker is great for travel and 
for anywhere around your home or office.

+

+

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/skinny-dip?_pos=1&_sid=cb78def3c&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/custom-wrap-skinny-dip?_pos=2&_sid=cb78def3c&_ss=r


El Hefe™ 

El Hefe™ Custom Wrap

16040

16044CW

The El hefe™ is a wireless speaker with a boom box look 
and feel.  With a full color imprint, you can have your 
logo just as intended.  A carry handle is included, for easy 
travel.            

The El Hefe™ is a wireless speaker with a boom box look 
and feel.  With a full customized wrap, you can have your 
logo visible on every side.  A carry handle is included, for 
easy travel.       

+

+

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones
1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/el-hefe-1?_pos=1&_sid=518652f4f&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/el-hefe?_pos=2&_sid=518652f4f&_ss=r


Egg Drop™

Double Dip™

Levitating Wireless Speaker
12803

Wireless Speaker
12703

The Egg Drop™ is a levitating wireless speaker that works 
up to 30 feet from your connected device.  Unique 
and captivating design makes this speaker great for any 
occasion or setting.    

The Double Dip™ is a wireless speaker that works up to 25 
feet from your connected device.  Featuring built-in dual 
woofers, this speaker provides great sound quality and a 
classy look.   

+

+

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/egg-drop?_pos=1&_sid=1e5b3deb0&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/double-dip?_pos=1&_sid=630905f20&_ss=r


Snow GlobeSnow Globe
Wireless SpeakerWireless Speaker
7000670006

Stylish sound you can see! LED lights pulse 
to the sound of the music. 3W speaker offers 
quality sound; 8-hour playtime means you can 
keep the party going longer.

Wireless speaker

LED light-up function

Stylish design

High-quality sound

+

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece MinimumNEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/snow-globe-wireless-speaker?_pos=1&_sid=be472ab5f&_ss=r


MyWorld™
Wireless Headphones
72104
The MyWorld™ are wireless headphones with incredible sound quality 
and clarity. These headphones are passive noise cancelling so you can 
be in your own world!  With a lightweight and compact design you can 
barely feel them on your head.  Enjoy 27 hours of continuous play!   

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/myworld?_pos=1&_sid=1830bdd02&_ss=r


See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

MyVibe™MyVibe™
Wireless HeadphonesWireless Headphones
1523015230

The My Vibes™ are wireless headphones that 
work up to 33 feet from your connected 
device.  40mm drivers give you excellent sound 
quality to listen to your music.  Made with soft 
material that is lightweight and comfortable to 
wear.  Voice prompt allows you to activate your 
smartphone through your headphones.  With a 
full charge, you can listen to your music for as 
long as 8 hours. 

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/myvibe?_pos=1&_sid=586304a34&_ss=r


2Buds

MyBuds™

Wireless Earbuds
70002

Wireless Earbuds
66014

How many buds? 2 Buds! Wireless Earbuds with great 
sound and modern yet familiar design. Features 
microphone for easy phone use; also voice assistant 
enabled. Easily pairs with iOS and Android devices.

Earbud playtime: 8 hours

30-foot range

Voice assistant enabled

Microphone for telephone use

Includes USB to Micro USB charging cable and (3) 
earbuds for a perfect fit

UL Listed battery

The MyBuds™ are lightweight wireless headphones that 
connect up to 32 feet from your device.  Includes a 
magnetic charging case that will charge your headphones 
on-the-go.  Easily answer incoming calls with voice 
prompt.   

+

+

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece Minimum

1 Piece Minimum

NEW!

20

https://handstandspromo.com/products/2-buds-wireless-earbuds?_pos=1&_sid=240593a0e&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/mybuds?_pos=1&_sid=4cda7cc48&_ss=r


Best Buds
Wireless Earbuds
70001
Meet your new Best Buds, portable Wireless 
Earbuds with excellent sound and sleek design. 
Features microphone for easy phone use; also 
voice assistant enabled. Easily pairs with iOS and 
Android devices.

Earbud playtime: 8 hours

Voice assistant enabled

Microphone for telephone use

Includes USB to Micro USB charging cable and (3) 
earbuds for a perfect fit

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Speaker &
 H

eadphones

1 Piece MinimumNEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/best-buds-wireless-earbuds?_pos=1&_sid=f6f0a664b&_ss=r




STRESS RELIEF



+aRoma™ BallaRoma™ Ball
0321303213

Refreshing stress relief! The aRoma™ Ball is a 
high-quality stress ball that doubles as a scent 
diffuser when squeezed. Clean and inviting scents 
make for the ultimate stress relief product. 
Premium lycra covering provides a comfortable 
exterior.

colors / scents

Stress R
elief

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com24

https://handstandspromo.com/products/aroma-ball?_pos=1&_sid=f2154f467&_ss=r


Cyber Gel® HGX BallCyber Gel® HGX Ball
0813308133

World’s most comfortable stress 
ball! The Cyber Gel® HGX 
provides great therapeutic stress 
relief with unlimited squeezing. 

colors

Stress R
elief

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 25

https://handstandspromo.com/products/cyber-gel-hgx-stress-ball?_pos=1&_sid=21da9059a&_ss=r


Smooosh™ Ball

Jelly Smacker®

80803

07023

Smooosh it up! The Smooosh™ Ball is a stress reliever 
made with memory foam technology. After smooshed, 
it will slowly return to its original shape. Made with 
high quality thermo plastic rubber (TPR), and non-toxic 
memory foam.

Addicting and fun! The Jelly Smacker® is a fun, bright 
colored, translucent stress ball. When squeezed it makes a 
“smacking” sound. A perfect and unique way to promote 
your brand.

+

+

colors

colors

Stress R
elief

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com26

https://handstandspromo.com/products/smoosh-ball?_pos=1&_sid=eeae06225&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/jelly-smacker?_pos=1&_sid=a697c2933&_ss=r


Glitter Putty

Aroma Putty

25104

25204

Relax and play with creative pearlized putty! The Glitter 
Putty is an excellent stress reliever you can stretch, 
squish and squeeze. A very popular product among 
millennials and youth promotions.

The Aroma Putty is a scented stress reliever you can 
stretch, squish and squeeze. A very popular product 
among millennials and youth promotions.

+

+

+

Stress R
elief

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 27

https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://handstandspromo.com/products/aroma-putty?_pos=2&_sid=f2154f467&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/glitter-putty?_pos=1&_sid=f58bd1197&_ss=r




AIR FRESHENER & AUTO



+SipGrip To GoSipGrip To Go
40247: Bulk / 40244: Individually Packaged / 40247: Bulk / 40244: Individually Packaged / 
40242: Two-Pack40242: Two-Pack
Not your average coaster!  The SipGrip To Go is designed to fit in the cup 
holders of your car.  With a fabric top and a recycled non-skid rubber base 
that keeps it in place.  Antimicrobial properties built-in to protect the product 
from odors and stains. 

Full color imprint

Machine washable

Non-woven fabric is super absorbent

A
ir Freshener &

 A
uto

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com30

https://handstandspromo.com/products/sipgrip-to-go-car-coaster?_pos=3&_sid=ebe25ebb0&_ss=r


Hot Rod Air Freshener

Clip-IT Vent Mount™

9505

09304

The most scent-sational air freshener. The Hot Rod 
slides gently inside your car’s air conditioning vent while 
the A/C system circulates fresh scents from the stick. 
Brilliant full color Fireglaze™ imprint displays brand where 
it can be viewed and smelled every day.     

Patented design

Non-obstructive air freshener

Neutralizes odors and releases a pleasant scent

View your phone clipped to your vent mount.  The Clip-IT 
Vent Mount™ allows hands free visibility while driving. 
Secure vent clip to desired vent, clip ball in socket joint 
and insert phone into adjustable padded slot. Articulating 
ball in socket allows landscape or portrait viewing.

A
ir Freshener &

 A
uto

+

+

+++

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 31

https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://handstandspromo.com/products/clip-it-vent-mount?_pos=3&_sid=5b3bfd2bb&_ss=r
https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://handstandspromo.com/products/hot-rod?_pos=1&_sid=32c6cc720&_ss=r


See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

+Dip TripDip Trip
16101, 1620116101, 16201

The DipTrip is a sauce holder that attaches to the 
vent of your vehicle.  Simply insert the vent clip 
into the vent of your car and place your favorite 
sauce in the holder.  You no longer have to worry 
about holding and dipping.  Just dip.

A
ir Freshener &

 A
uto

32

https://handstandspromo.com/products/dip-trip?_pos=1&_sid=6e34ce4ec&_ss=r


See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Puffy Can™ JacketPuffy Can™ Jacket
5101351013

The Puffy Can™ Jacket is an insulating sleeve to The Puffy Can™ Jacket is an insulating sleeve to 
keep your can or bottled drinks cold.  The elastic keep your can or bottled drinks cold.  The elastic 
top keeps your drink from sliding.  Light weight top keeps your drink from sliding.  Light weight 
polyester material makes this product perfect for polyester material makes this product perfect for 
any occasion.    any occasion.    

colors

A
ir Freshener &

 A
uto
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/puffy-can-jacket?_pos=1&_sid=bd18384ba&_ss=r




ACCESSORIES



+

Baby Blue Eyes Baby Blue Eyes 
Blue LIght Blocking Blue LIght Blocking 
GlassesGlasses
700010

Blue light blocking glasses help relieve the pressure and eye stress that 
comes from staring at a monitor all day. Stylish design fits most sizes; 
includes storage case for durable protection.

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

1 Piece MinimumNEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/baby-blue-eyes-blue-light-blocking-glasses?_pos=1&_sid=8d9a4f865&_ss=r


+LostNFoundLostNFound
18835

The LostNFound is a device that will locate your lost 
items.  Download the app and scan the barcode that will 
load your device to the app.  Attach the LostNFound 
device to any item that you frequently misplace, and when 
you need to find that item open your app to sound the 
alarm.  The LostNFound will beep and help you locate your 
items. 

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 37

https://handstandspromo.com/products/lostnfound?_pos=1&_sid=13d31b86c&_ss=r


Port Authority

USB2theC

15240

15200

The Port Authority is a portable adapter.  The adapter 
comes with 1 HDMI port, 2 USB ports, 1 Micro port, 
and a Type C cable.  The Port Authority has a small and 
sleek design that makes it easy to travel with and very 
convenient.

The USB2theC is a Type C adapter that can also transfer 
data at speeds up to 5 gbps.  It is made from high-quality 
aluminum alloy housing.  Small compact design makes it 
great for travel.

+

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

1 Piece Minimum

38

https://handstandspromo.com/products/port-authority?_pos=1&_sid=98e72a95c&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/usb2thec?_pos=18&_sid=bab47105c&_ss=r


LitUp™LitUp™
1340313403

The LitUp™ is a micro-USB Lighting Charging Cable 
that illuminates when in use.  When your connected 
device is charging there is a visible flowing speed that 
indicates the charging current. The flowing light will 
stop once the device is fully charged.

Comes with a micro USB and Lightning adapters 
built-in.

colors

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 39

https://handstandspromo.com/products/litup?_pos=1&_sid=b6f3d471a&_ss=r


Probuff™ Cloth

Travel Soft™

21014

33144

Best price, softest cloth. The ProBuff™ is a professional 
quality cleaning cloth for all devices. With dual-layer 
design you can use the plush side or silky side depending 
on your cleaning needs. Antimicrobial properties built-in 
to protect the product from odors and stains. 

Three in one!  The Travel Soft™ is a thin microfiber mouse 
pad, soft microfiber cleaning cloth and a keyboard/screen 
protector.  Antimicrobial properties built-in to protect 
the product from odors and stains. 

+

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com40

https://handstandspromo.com/products/probuff-cloth?_pos=2&_sid=9ea041b0a&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/travel-soft?_pos=1&_sid=25462d4f6&_ss=r


Snap-IN™

Snap-IN™ Combo

92014

92104

 A tangle free world! The SNAP-IN™ is the most user-
friendly cord management tool on the market today.  
Simply wind your cord into a coil, insert into the ring, snap 
closed and no longer worry about knotted cords. 

A tangle free world! The Snap-IN™ is the most user-
friendly cord management tool on the planet. Simply 
wind your cord into a coil, insert into the ring, snap closed 
and no need to worry about knotted cords again.

Tech

colors SnapIn

colors SnapIn

colors SnapIn XL

+

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 41

https://handstandspromo.com/products/snap-in-cord-organizer?_pos=2&_sid=fa981a087&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/snap-in-combo?_pos=1&_sid=fa981a087&_ss=r


+
Recycled Mouse Mat® Recycled Mouse Mat® 
33124, 3313433124, 33134

The eco-friendly mouse mat!  The Recycled 
Mouse Mat® has a soft polyester surface that 
provides ultra-smooth mouse tracking.  With 
our non-skid rubber back made from recycled 
material you do not have to worry about the mat 
slipping and sliding. 

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com42

https://handstandspromo.com/products/recycled-mouse-mat?_pos=1&_sid=d604077b2&_ss=r


Pieceless Puzzle™ Large

Memory Foam Mouse Mat®®

31404

59013

Promote your brand in style!  The Pieceless Puzzle™ is a 
jigsaw puzzle that can also be used as a mouse pad.  The 
puzzle pieces stay together in one continuous piece, when 
un-assembled, you never have to worry about losing a 
piece.  Made with a white rubber base and a soft polyester 
surface. 

All day ergonomic relief! The Memory Foam Mouse 
Mat® is made from premium and patented memory 
foam technology that conforms to your wrist to provide 
maximum support. Elastomer base prevents slipping and 
sliding while surface allows for precise tracking any type 
of mouse.

colors

++

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 43

https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://handstandspromo.com/products/pieceless-puzzle-mouse-pad?_pos=2&_sid=4ee51d0af&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/memory-foam-mouse-mat?_pos=1&_sid=440f6eb86&_ss=r


Ergo Mat™

Smart Stand 
Mouse Mat®

59063

60224

100% ergonomic mouse pad! The Ergo Mat™ is made from 
comfortable, genuine memory foam. It provides a perfect 
ergonomically engineered slope for ease and comfort. 
Features a smooth lycra surface and non-skid base to 
prevent slipping and sliding. 

A mouse pad that is smarter than the rest. The Smart 
Stand Mouse Mat® is a mouse mat with a unique phone 
stand built into the rim.  You are able to view your phone 
in portrait or landscape orientation.  With our Sticky 
Pad® technology built into the base it allows the mat to 
grip securely to your desk.   

+

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com44

https://handstandspromo.com/products/ergo-mat?_pos=1&_sid=82430b55b&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/smart-stand-mouse-mat?_pos=2&_sid=4bb669cb4&_ss=r


Eco-Rest™ Mouse Pad

SURF Stand™

60014

18804

Comfortable and eco-friendly! The Eco-Rest™ Mouse 
Pad combines ergonomic relief and functionality. Ultra 
comfortable wrist rest cradles your wrist and hand in 
comfort. Antimicrobial properties built in to protect the 
product from odors and stains.  

Simple and effective. The SURF Stand™ has a unique 
curved wave design that is sleek and able to hold most 
phones and tablets.  The SURF Stand™ also includes 
three holes for storing pens, pencils or markers making 
them accessible and easy to reach.  Stacks together for 
efficient shipping.

Tech

+

+

A
ccessories

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com 45

https://handstandspromo.com/products/ecorest-mouse-mat?_pos=1&_sid=53ebb426e&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/surf-stand?_pos=1&_sid=48b40ea4f&_ss=r


The Bori

The Bori 2

70008

70009

Hooray! Your new favorite phone wallet has arrived! 
Crafted from sturdy silicone and sized to fit most 
smartphones. One pocket design will safely stash your 
credit card and some cash. Easily adheres to phone 
with durable adhesive; won’t leave a sticky residue 
when removed!

Here to save the day; your new favorite phone wallet 
has arrived! Crafted from sturdy silicone and sized to 
fit most smartphones. Two pocket design will safely 
stash two credit cards and some cash. Easily adheres 
to phone with durable adhesive; won’t leave a sticky 
residue when removed!

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

+

+

A
ccessories

1 Piece Minimum

1 Piece Minimum
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/the-bori-1?_pos=1&_sid=e4ce5b888&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/the-bori-2?_pos=2&_sid=e4ce5b888&_ss=r


See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

SpinSocket™SpinSocket™
8101481014

The SpinSocket™ is a fidget spinner, stand, 
and tether that uses 3M adhesive to adhere 
to the back of your phone. This addictive 
product allows you to prop your phone up 
and watch videos on any flat surface. It also 
gives you a secure grip on your phone while 
taking those much needed selfies. Last 
but not least, it’s the most addictive fidget 
spinner ever!

A
ccessories

47

https://handstandspromo.com/products/spinsocket?_pos=1&_sid=4663c5cc6&_ss=r




PRIVACY



+Private Eyes™Private Eyes™
6201462014

They’re watching you! Private Eyes™ is a 
privacy lens cover for the web cam on your 
computer with eye-catching logo space. The 
sleek modern design will protect you from 
potential on-lookers who want to invade 
your private space. 

colors

Privacy
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/private-eyes?_pos=3&_sid=c2240416d&_ss=r


PrivateEars™

Private Eye/Ear™ Combo

64014

15280

The PrivateEars™ is a microphone blocker that protects 
your personal audio from potential hackers.  Made from 
aluminum, the PrivateEars™ plugs into the external 
microphone jack of your device. 

The Private Eye and Ear Combo are privacy products 
for your tech times.  The Private Eyes™ is a lens cover 
for your webcam that protects you from potential on-
lookers.  The PrivateEars™ is a microphone blocker that 
protects your personal audio from potential hackers. 

colors

+

+

Privacy
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PPE



+Contour Face CoverContour Face Cover
3000430004

The Contour Face Cover is a stylish non-medical, quad-layer, 
one-piece protective face cover with wire nose bridge and 
adjustable head strap for added comfort. Machine washable, 
reusable, and breathable. Four-ply universal-fit design. One-
size-fits-all functionality.

Stylish contoured four-ply design

Wire nose bridge for perfect fit and seal

Sewn-in filter material pocket (filter not included)

Breathable, durable, and machine washable

100% Cotton

PPE

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

NEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/contour-face-cover?_pos=2&_sid=d9573298d&_ss=r


Comfort Face Cover
30005

The Comfort Face Mask is a non-medical, triple-layer, 
one-piece protective face mask with soft nylon ear bands. 
Washable, reusable, stretchable, and breathable. Two-ply 
form-fitting design. One-size-fits-all functionality. Hand-
wash & air dry.

Sturdy two-ply design

Form-fitting

Breathable, durable, and stretchable

+

PPE
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/comfort-face-cover?_pos=2&_sid=3732ae075&_ss=r


+30015

The Tech Fit Face Cover is a sporty three-ply protective 
face cover designed with active lifestyles in mind. 
Stretchy ear loops add comfort and allow for a snug fit, 
PU patch offers subtle branding space. Machine washable, 
reusable, and comfortably breathable. One-size-fits-all 
functionality, ideal for all activities. Individually packaged 
in a sealed reusable bag.

Tech Fit Face CoverTech Fit Face Cover

PPE

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

NEW!

Tech Fit Face Cover
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https://batchandbodega.com/yay-you/
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The Traveler Face Cover is a stylish three-
ply protective face cover designed with 
movement in mind. Adjustable head strap/
lanyard for added comfort and better fit, PU 
patch for subtle branding. Machine washable, 
reusable, and comfortably breathable. One-
size-fits-all functionality, ideal for smaller 
faces. Individually packaged in a sealed 
reusable bag.

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

30016

See pr ic ing  at  HandstandsPromo.com

Traveler Face CoverTraveler Face Cover +

PPE

NEW!
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Guardian Mask

Promise Mask

30006

30007

The Guardian Face Mask is a non-medical, triple-layer, 
one-piece protective face mask. Washable, reusable, 
stretchable, and breathable. Three-ply design features a 
foam core sandwiched between two layers of soft 100% 
polyester material. One-size-fits-all functionality. Proudly 
made in the USA. Hand wash & air dry.

Made in USA

Sturdy three-ply design

Breathable and stretchable

The Promise Face Mask is a non-medical, triple-layer, 
protective face mask. Washable, reusable, stretchable, 
and breathable. Three-ply design features a foam core 
sandwiched between two layers of soft 100% polyester 
material. Comfortable stretch-to-fit ear loops. Proudly 
made in the USA.

Made in USA

Sturdy three-ply design

Breathable and stretchable

Comfy ear loops stretch to fit

+

+

PPE
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/guardian-mask?_pos=2&_sid=241603282&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/promise-mask?_pos=1&_sid=9a2e60e7c&_ss=r
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The Gentleman
No-touch smart key

Let The Gentleman open doors for you! Perfect for any time you 
want to avoid germy surfaces; door handles, elevator buttons, 
shared touchpads, and more. Solid aluminum construction means 
it’s strong enough to take a beating, attached split-ring clip 
means it’s convenient enough to keep close at all times.

70011

+

PPE

NEW!
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+
Hand Sanitizer
1oz - 30008/30008H

Keep hands clean and mess-free with our pocket-sized 
1 oz. hand sanitizer. Features 62% alcohol content by 
volume and light citrus fragrance; perfect for when 
soap and water just isn’t an option. Great for any time 
you need to fight germs on the go; stash in your desk, 
purse, or pocket for de-gunking on the fly! Available with 
(30008-H) or without (30008) silicone holder.

PPE

See pr ic ing  on HandstandsPromo.com

NEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/hand-sanitizer-1-oz?_pos=2&_sid=9aac9aa50&_ss=r


Hand Sanitizer
2oz -  30009/30009H

Keep hands clean and mess-free 
with our pocket-sized 2 oz. hand 
sanitizer. Features 62% alcohol 
content by volume and light 
citrus fragrance; perfect for 
when soap and water just isn’t 
an option. Great for any time 
you need to fight germs on the 
go; stash in your desk, purse, or 
pocket for de-gunking on the 
fly! Available with (30009-H) or 
without (30009) silicone holder.

PPE
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/hand-sanitizer-2-oz?_pos=1&_sid=9aac9aa50&_ss=r


Pen Sanitizer Spray

Credit Card
Sanitizer Spray

30012

30013

Pen-shaped .34 oz. hand sanitizer spray. 
Features 62% alcohol content by volume 
and light citrus fragrance; designed to clip 
into pockets and onto bags.

Credit-card shaped .67 oz. hand sanitizer 
spray. Features 62% alcohol content by 
volume and light citrus fragrance; sleek 
and slim style perfect for slipping in your 
pocket. 

+

+

PPE
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https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener
https://www.bcgcreations.com/p/catalog/all?q=wood+bottle+opener


5ct Sanitizer Wipes

10ct Sanitizer Wipes

30010

30011

Germs, eww! Keep hands clean and mess-free with our 
pocket-sized resealable hand sanitizer wipes (five-count). 
Features 75% alcohol content; perfect for when soap 
and water just isn’t an option. Great for use at home, at 
school, and on-the-go.

Five-count unscented hand sanitizer wipes

Resealable pouch

75% alcohol content

FDA registered

Germs, eww! Keep hands clean and mess-free with our 
pocket-sized resealable hand sanitizer wipes (five-count). 
Features 75% alcohol content; perfect for when soap 
and water just isn’t an option. Great for use at home, at 
school, and on-the-go.

Ten-count unscented hand sanitizer wipes

Resealable pouch

75% alcohol content

FDA registered

+

+

PPE
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/sanitizing-wipes-5-count?_pos=6&_sid=9aac9aa50&_ss=r
https://handstandspromo.com/products/sanitizing-wipes-10-count?_pos=5&_sid=9aac9aa50&_ss=r
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Sober Stick
Single-use Breathalyzer
30001
Better safe than sorry! Single-use breathalyzer 
device tests for the presence of alcohol. Ideal for 
zero-tolerance environments, perfect for on-the-go 
testing. Carry anywhere, in a pocket, purse, or glove 
compartment.

Detects alcohol at .02%

Convenient, disposable, and sanitary

FDA-regulated

+

PPE

NEW!
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https://handstandspromo.com/products/soberstick?_pos=1&_sid=378e03af4&_ss=r
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